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good oyes, as well as a Eecond person "Agricmltmixe was able to carry on many investiga-
tions, especially those which of neces-
sity must extend through considerable
periods of time, and which, require

the Northwest may be given over to a
rotation of at least three years' dura-
tion to the benefit of the land.

When one crop fails from stress of
weather another ia usually the better
for it. This year the corn prospect is
very bad, while in the eame eections,
wheat, oata and meadows are looking
better than usual, and the man who
has diversified crops is able to face the
situation with calmness.

Our Southern brother who devotes
his whole time to cotton and buys
everything he needs in the way of food,
might profitably devote a few acrea to
growing food supplies with great profit,
and ifJto these he would add live stock
he would find a profitable market for
his stock and secure the best fertilizer
for hia cotton at the same time.

The old saying about keeping all the
eggs in one basket still holds good.

value for the farmers performing them.
Perhaps, at the present time, this is
the most important consideration.
There are many questions affected by
soil and climate that must bo decided
for each locality individually and the
greatest hindrance is the want of
trained experimenters to take up the
work. It ia hoped and believed that
we shall find in various localities in
the State intelligent and public spirited
farmers who, for the benefits to be de-

rived by themselves and their fellows,
will be willing to co operate with the
station in this work. . -

Observations in the dairy districts
led to the conclusion that this branch
of agriculture needed assistance. The
theory of making butter andheese is
fairly well understood but the art, in
many case?, was found to be lament-
ably wanting. To bridge' over this
gap between science and art, two ex-

pert dairymen were employed during
the summer, men who not only knew
much of the science but of the art of
dairy husbandry as well. These men
went from factory to factory, kcalled a
few dairymen together and gave valu-
able instruction by first. teaching the
leading principles and then by prac-
tically applying them. Incidentally

paends of - phosphoric acid and OK

pounds cf potash. A crop cf corn, cf
65 bushels per acre, removes from tho
land in grain and fodder, 75 pounda cf
nitrogen, 20 pounds of phosphoric acid
and 60 pounds of potash. A crop of
peas cf SO bushels will remove no ni-
trogen from the soil, but will incrcsco
it, and remove 25 pounds of phosphoric
acid and 60 pounds of potash end 75
pounds of lime A crop of potatoes
making 150 bushels per acre, will re-
move from tho soil 40 pounda cf nitro-
gen, 20 pounds of phosphoric acid, 75
pounds of potash and 25 pounds cf
lime.

These figures are for
they phow the great relave importance,
bo far as the mineral plant fooda ara
concerned, of the straw from tho crca
of small grain. They show, also, thn
the farmers are right in attaching
special impor.tfxto 'nitrogen and
phosphoric acid for the production cf
wheat. .

But it might be said, why are the: 3
not cf equal or greater importacco
with the corn crop, which removes ro
much more nitrogen from the soil! Wo
must reflsct that the corn crop ia
grown during our long and hot sum-
mers while the nitrification ia most ac-
tive in the soil, and wheat draws upon
stores of nitrogen accumulated thcro
beforehand. Tho relative importance
of the draft of corn on the mineral el:
ments of the soil, particularly potarh,
is far greater than the draft on tho
nitrogen, whieajs accumulating there.
The phosphoric acid and potash arc
drawn from the store in the soil, and
represent actual withdrawals that can
not be replaced except by the cultiva
tor himself. Hence in all artificial
manuring for the corn crop, we find
that the phosphoric acid and the pot-
ash are the chief needs that should bo
provided for. The same may bo tzil
to a greater extent of the potato crop.
While a larger percentage cf nitrogen
ia demanded for the early potato crop
grown in the South for Northern ship-
ment, the crop in the North ia grown
during the came nitrify ing
the corn crop, and being, commonly
planted on sod land, haa tho advantco
of the nitrifying decay of the sod. But
the potato crop draws greedily on tho
accumulation of mineral matters in
the soil, particularly the potash, and
while the plant can get a part or ail
the nitrogen needed from tho vege-

table decay in the soil, the entire
percentage of the mineral matters
must be gotten from the store already
in the land, and ia an actual withdrawal
of matters that cannot be replaced
without cost. It will 'not do then to
assume that in compounding a fertiliser
mixture we should adopt the propor-
tions of the three principal plant fooda
shown above, forjf-w- e do we will in
many caeca have too large a percent-og- e

of nitrogen, and hence increase too
largely the cost of the fertilizer.

The whole' trend of modern farming
ia towards the economizing of fertiliz-
ing matters that can be had without
expenditure, and which costa when pur
chaseoVmore than others that must bo
replaced by man. And yet the makers
of fertilizer uniformly go upon the cup-- ;

position that ail the matters shown to
exist in the crops should be placed in
the fertilizer in nearly the proportion
in which they occur in the crop, eo far
as the nitrogen is concerned. And
this, aa we have caid, ia tha very in-

gredient which costs the farmer most,
and in which there ia the greatest rccra
for fraud.

When tha fertilizer makers come Us
the mineral plant foods, the practice ia
too reverse. - In almost all tho mix-
tures advertised for potatoes we find
that the percentage of phosphoric
ia far higher than that of potash, while
in a crop like the potato, tho amount
of potash removed by rho crop ia mcro
than three times that of the phosphoric
acid..

In fertilizers mixed for the corn crop,
the discrepancy ia still greater, for
while the corn crop removes exactly
three times the amount of potash that
it does of phosphoric acid, in most cf
these mixtures there will be more tha
double the percentage of phosphoric
acid than potash. Hence arises .tho
importance of home mixing cf fertilis-
ers, if we want to get just the thing
our crops need. While by proper--
farming and the use cf legumes we can
get all the nitrogen needed by

'

tha cr--'

dhsary farm crops, thero ia no way in
which we can replace the wasto cf
phosphoric acid and' potash except by
adding them artificially to tho tend. If
a crop then removes 20 potrada per

co:tti:7Uzd on r&cz 8

co noia tne plow. --

Ifa man has no handy cower to turn
the grindstone it should be set in a
frame with a seat and two treadles so
that one man can run it with ease and
grind any tool rapidly. I notice that
lorty live to fifty pound Btoneafltted
with seat and treadles are sold for
$2 70. A man can turn a stone so fitted
much steadier and easier than' a tired,
small boy can, and when he bears on a
little too heavilyhe knows it.

For sharpening hoes, spades, shovels,
etc., a good file is best. When I buy
a new. spade or shovel I have the black-
smith draw the edge out thin, so that
it can be easily kept sharp with a little
filing occasionally.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
WORK.

The-Ne- York legislature seems to
be much more liberal than that of any
other State in its provisions for spread-
ing a knowledge of the agricultural
sciences among the masses of its peo-
ple. Not satisfied with one expariment
station, they provided for another, and
each of theso-statio- ns is supplied with
a most liberal- - number of trained
specialists. While Pennsylvania sta-
tion has but twelve staff specialists,
Minnesota station twelve and Texas
station but eleven, the station at Ithaca,
N. Y., has thirty and that Geneva, N.
Y., nineteen, a total of forty nine for
the State.

But the New York legislature went
even beyono this. Some four years
ago, in what was known as the Nixon
bill, it made an appropriation of $8,000
to extend the teaching of the State
Agricultural College to the masses by
short schools of one week, to be held in
thickly populated communities. This
appropriation has been increased from
year to year till it ia now more than
four times as large as at first, and the
scope of the extension work has been
expanded to include instructing the
public school teachers how to teach the
elements of agricultural science in the
free schools, the carrying on of a cor-
respondence school of agriculture for
adult farmers at their homes, the or-
ganization and direction of agricul-
tural aeading circles among farmers,
the courses to be mapped out by the
station professore and much of the
matter to be furnished by them, and
co-operativ- e experiments to be carried
on by farmers throughout the State
under the direction of the Station staff.

Bulletin 146 of Ithaca Station reports
what has been accomplished during
the past year under this Nixon bill,
and the results are certainly most
gratifying and encouraging.

With the view of carrying the uni-
versity extension work in agriculture
to the farmers, early in the spring a
circular was prepared describing some
simple tillage experiments with pota
toes, corn or sugar beets. Such de-

cided results have been secured at the
station grounds by frequent and long
continued tillage of the potato, that it
was desired to learn if similar results
might be secured by the farmers of the
State, and with other crops as well as
with potatoes. Correspondence was
solicited with farmers who were willing
to undertake experiments in co opera-
tion with the station.' The department
of agriculture at Washington supplied
us with a quantity of sugar beet seed
which was sent to farmers asking for
it so long as the supply lasted.

The interest of the farmer seems to
center in the tuar beets, very few un-

dertaking tillage experiments with any
other crop. Nor were many of them
so much interested in the effect of dif
ferent methods of cultivation upon the
crop as they werato discover if, under
tha system of cultivation most common
in the vicinity or most convenient to
them during the season, their , soils
would produce a large yield of beets of
sufficient richness to be profitably
manufactured into sugar. There was,
therefore, very little uniformity of
methods in preparing the soil or culti-
vating the crop, and few attempted the
comparison of different methods on the
same field.

During August, members of the sta-

tion staff visited a large number of
these experimental plats to note the
conditions- - existing and advise the
farmers in regard to their care. Again
n October, representatives of ,tho Eta

tibn helped to harvest parts of many
of them.

It was decided at the first meeting
of the faculty of agriculture to em-
phasize the educational work, since
the Federal. Experiment Station, a de-p-a

tment of the college of agriculture,

--
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TrptiI. Irby, lat Piofessor of Agricxil- -

t01?' i.o becomea regular cod tritrator to tliiae.pnt. All questions relating to the farm,
JSJjSir orchard will be answered by Prof.

"HE CAMPBELL, METHOD OF
SOIL, CULTURE.

egpondence of the Progressive Farmer.
Wbafi i3 it!" a great many will ask.

YeSi I Bay great many farmers know

uothinS about 'ne campbell method of
Isjro&S and yet it baa been in opera-.- .

:n the Northwest for th8 past two
rears and the papers Lave had much
discussion on the subj Kit. In my
travels through ten States this last
winter not one third of tho farmers
ilisJ I met had ever heard of this sya

tsm of farming, so I will give tho read-

ers of this paper an outline of its work--

in
the first place, deep plowing is

necessary, about eight inches at least,

and is followed as close as practicable

with the Campbell Subsurface Packer,
a special tool which packs the bottom
half the furrow and leaves the top

loose and in good condition to receive

the seed. It is drilled with a special

drill, the rows being twenty inches
apart, the drill seeding six rows at a
time, using wheat at the rate of about
twenty pounds per acre and oats about
one half bushel.

Then cornea the cultivating which is
done with the same machine that we
drill it with, removing the seeder box
and the runners and putting on culti-

vator teeth in their place and cultivati-
ng six rows at a time, the same ones
that were seeded. I have no trouble
in cultivating thirty acres a day with
one machine and two horses. This
cultivating must begin as soon as one
can follow the rows nicsly and continue
until the grain is in bloom, and. ehould
be done at least once a week. Although
there can be no stated rule to go by in
this respect the idea is to keep the top
two inches loose and dry, thus forming
a dust mulch, and the drier and hotter
the weather the more one has to culti-
vate, and also after a rain as soon as
the ground will work up fine.

I had in sixty acres last year under
this method with very satisfactory re
suits, although it was all sowed from
three to five weeks later than my grain
Dut in the old way. I had ten acres of
oats that went about twice as many
bushels per acre as they did under the
ordinary method. My wheat made
about the same average as it did the
old way. But if we can get as many
bushels per acre as by the old way, we
are ahead, as the saving in seed this
spring will pay for the extra cultivat
ing, and cur ground is left in the best
condition possible. I am disking up a
lot of ground where I practicad the
Campbell method last year and put it
in with a press drill, and I believe it

ill equal corn ground or summer fall-

ow.

&w, fellow farmers of the semi-ari- d

belt, look into this matter and seetwhat
there is in it. Try it on a email scale
without special machinery and be con
vinced. The biggest argument I have
met against it is that it is too much
work. Nj I will say to all who look
at it from this standpoint that they
nad better Quit farming? if thev are
afraid of work, and move into the
crowded cities and j )in the thousands
of poorly-pai- d laborers and xdlemen.

S. D. Gregg.
S:arkCo , N. Dakota.

SHARP TOOLS.

Above all things a farmer should
keep hia tools, from harvester, sickle

d plowshare to scythe and hoe,
fcarp and bright. No man can do
good and effective work with a dull
tool, and every farmer should be
ashamed to have a rusty one about his
Place. There are sickle grinders on
the market that will make a sickle as
sharp a3 a razor in a few minutes,

hile they are so nearly automatic
that about all one has to do is to set
the sickle in a frame and turn a handle.
A light team will draw a mower fitted

ita a sharp sickle through the heav-te8f- c

kind of grass with ease, while it
wuld almost kill a heavy team to

aw a dull sickle through it, says
arm and Fireside.
8orn3 farmers have the blacksmith
aw the edge of the plowshare out

Vey thin and then touch it up a little
ery morning and noon with a heavy

J, while others keep an anvil and
at them out every morning. This

Jtter operation requires some skill and

ample and permanent laboratories,
equipment and investigators, while
most of the wor contemplated under
chapter 128 could best be carried on
away from the college.

The problem of how to successfully
introduce into the schools of the State
a study of tho fundamental principles
which govern the "soil, the plant and
the animal, or the study of agriculture,
has been considered most carefully by
many distinguished educators. Thin
subject was long and carefully consid-
ered by the faculty of agriculture be
fore entering upon the , work. The
leaflets on nature study which were
already issued had been so kindly re
ceived and so fuily appreciated that it !

was decided to issue others and to em-
ploy trained teachers, to visit the
schools and to attend teachers' insti
tutes for the purpose of explaining
how tho subject matter of the leaflets,
as well as other similar subjects, might
be used as texts by the teacher, while
the illustrations could not help but be
useful to the teachers of classes in
drawing. It was hoped, too, that after
the teacher had givenv instruction on
some, subject intimately connected
with natural objects which fi,ract the
attention of the pupil, the, object hav
ing been used for a drawing in the
class room, the description of such ob-
ject would forma most interesting sub-ja-ct

for compositions, which are now
required in most departments of the
public schools. By correlating with
composition and drawing work the ob-

jection of an added study was re-
moved.

It is believed that a stpdy of the
more common and familiar objacts of
nature leads directly to abetter un-
derstanding of those laws and phenom
en a which are the very foundation of
improved agriculture. In the hands of
the skillful teacher the leaflets may be
used to impart valuable lessons in
natural history and in the conserva-
tion of energy as applied to rural
affairs, and may in some cases serve to
interest teacher and pupil in the econ-
omics of agriculture. Briefly stated,
it is hoped that such instruction will
lead logically and naturally to a great-
er love for rural affairs and a more
rational understanding of them by
young and old.

Eight leaflets have been published
and distributed free, and so great has
been the demand for them that it was
necessary to print a second edition o(
all of them, while some have run
through five and six editior s, and the
demand is now beyond the facilities of
the college to supply.

More than 700 lectures have been de-

livered throughout the State by spe
cialists; 30,0(0 common school teach-
ers are enrolled and receiving and
using the leaflets, and many have at-

tended the lectures explaining the
.methods of presenting nature study
work in the schools. Sixteen thousand
ssbool children have Received those
leaflets which are especially, adapted
to their needs. Two thousand five hun-
dred young farmers are enrolled in the
agricultural reading course. These
are assisted from time, to time by means
of printed circulars, which give direc-
tions and assistance to the farmer in
carrying on his studies at home. From
time to time question papers are sent
out for the purpose of giving oppor-
tunity to the farmer to make known
his needs, that they may be more fully
understood and met.

It is believed that the benefits ds
rived from carrying the experimental
work beyond the limits of the station
grounds are very great. First, the
data obtained are valuable. In some
cases they are much more valuable
than could possibly be obtained from
experiments conducted at the station.
In corroboration of this statement,
reference is made to the bulletin on
sugar beets. Second, the station is
brought into closer touch with the
farmers. Meeting them on' their own
farms, the station workers, become bet-

ter acquainted with their peculiar sur-

roundings and needs, and can offer
more appropriate assistance than they
otherwise could do. On the other hand,
the farmers learn better how the sta-

tion can help 'them and how to avail
themselves cf that help. Third, the
experiments serve as an object lesson
to the farmers. As such they impress
themselves upon a large class of farm-
ers that would give little heed to a
printed description of experiments con-

ducted at the station. , Fourth, the ex-

periments 'havo a high educational

THE UNIFORM BALE.

Its Projectors Claim That it Will save
Mosey for the Farmers.

Col E. S. Peters, of Calvert, Texas,
President of the Cotton Growers' Pro-
tective Association of that State,
stopped over in our city yesterday on
his way home from-dktlan-ta, where he
had been -- attending a meeting of the
ginners, com pressmen and piantsi s in
the interest of a standard uniform
square bale of cotton of the size adopted
and recommended by the Maritime
Associations and Cotton Exchanges of
Galveston and New Orleans, the Gin
nera' Association, the Interior Cotton
Buyers' Association and the Interior
Compress- - Association of Texas. An
Advertiser reporter finding him in the
city looked him up and interviewed
him on the general situation of Texas,
and incidentally on the advantages to
be derived from getting the cotton
planters closely allied, looking to a
general improvement for their better--)

ment. It seems that under the aus-
pices of this association in Texas there
has been arranged a great diversity of
the crops. The farmers have been
drawn closer together for their mutual
benefit, and a great reform in the bal-
ing of cotton has resulted, and the bar-
rier, heretofore existing between the
planters and the. merchan tile interests
have been broken down , and they are
now working in unison and harmony
to secure a diversity of crops and the
improvement of American cotton bal-
ing to the standard siza, 24x54 inches.
There are too many advantages to be
derived from the 'adoption of thia sfzo
bale to be covered in a short interview.
He said among other things that the
adoption of this uniform bale will not
only save the farmers a vast amount
of money, but it will so improve the
present system of baling cotton, that
if at any future time a better system
should be introduced the farmers
would be in a position to fix the terms
upon which they would use it. At the
meeting in Atlanta Mr. A. F. Churchill,
of Brunswick, Ga.,, a large steamship
agent, said that if he could be given
cotton pressed in thia uniform box,
24x54 inches, of an average density of
forty pounds per cubic foot, which it
has been demonstrated could be cb
tained, he would be willing to make
contracts for the delivery of cotton.
from Brunswick to all European points
at a reduction in freight rates of 50
percent. He stated that the present
rate from Brunswick to Liverpool and
Bremen was 65 cents, and that for cot-

ton baled by this standard he would
be willing to make contracts at 32
cents per hundred pounds, thereby
creating a saving to the farmers of the
South of $1 67i per bale.- - From Mont-
gomery Advertiser, May 15, 1898.

HOW TO STUDY THE HEEDS OF
CROPS. ,

A gentleman in Pennsy lvania writes :

"Please tell me the amount of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash removed
from the soil by the crops of wheat,
corn, oats and potatoes. Say amount
from a given number of bushels."

Consulting the best authority at
hand, and the results in our own eta
tion, we give the following: A crop
of wheat, yielding twenty bushels of
grain per acre, will remove from the
soil in the grain 25 pounds of nitrogen,
12 5 pounds of phosphoric acid, eoven
pounds of potash and one pound of
lime; white the straw will remove 10
pounds of nitrogen, 7 5 pounds of phos-

phoric acid, twenty eight pounds of
potash and seven pounds cf lime. A
crop of oats removes in the grain, in a
crop of 50 bushels per acre, 35 pounds
of nitrogen, 12 'pounds phosphoric
acid and 10 pounds of potash; and in
tho ctraw 15 pcunda cf nitrogen, 6

these instructions did muchgood by
calling attention foTuntidy surround-
ings and irrational methods of treating
cattle.

There has been a demand for infor-
mation on many . sub j cts, but espe-
cially on the subject of sugar beet and
potato culture. This demand has been
met so far as possible J?y sending
from time members of the straff who
are espacially qualified to give the in-

formation desired. This branch of
educational work has been most satis-
factory, the meeting being well at
tended and the interest high as usual.

A valuable feature of many of the
meetings was the s demonstration of
how certain scientific tests relative to
soil might be made by the farmers. In
this connection the tint for acid in soils
by the use of litmus paper may be
mentioned. . Results from this work
fchow that our sour soils are quite prev-
alent, and promise a good field for in-

vestigation.
Last-ye- ar an attempt was made to

establish" a farmers' home reading
course, but it was not fully organized
because of press of work in other direct-

ions.- At the present time 3,000 young
farmers are registered with us, and a
circular containing sixteen pages, en-

titled "Farmers' Beading Lesson, Tex-

ture of Soil and Conservation of Moist"
ure," has been issued with the view of
giving help, direction and definiteness
to the work. Accompanying this cir-

cular ia another one of eight pages
which-contai- ns twenty seven ques
tions, the aim being to draw out the
reader and awaken interest. It is be
lieved that the young farmer already
possesses much valuable information
which, if drawn out and supplemented,
would be mutually interesting and
valuable.

It is our plan to arrange a course of
topics having a logical connection and
divided into stages of advancement.
The study of these topic3 can be car-

ried on at the farmer's home with a
review by correspondence, after the
Chautauqua reading course plan. If
neighbors can form a circle for dis
cussing the subj K5ts under considera,
tion, interest and benefit will be very
much enhanced.

This seems to be true popular educa-an- d

it seems to be truly popular. Who
can measure the benefits, individual
and public, sure to flow from it?

DIVERSIFIED FARMING.

This is a subj ?ct which cannot be
too often brought to the attention of
farmers everywhere, because it is the
most rational as well as the most profit-rbl- e

system that has ever been devised.
Tc raise corn alone or wheat alone

or cotton alone is not the part of wis-

dom, say s Farmers' Voice. Thousands
of acres of Kentucky land is barren
because it has been devoted to tobacco
exclusively and multiplied thousands
are barren in other States becausa cot
ton, wheat or corn has been grown
year after year, until the plant food
for the particular favorite crop is ex
hausted.v

There is hardly a place in the United
States where the farmer is confined to
a single crop as his main dependence.

He can rotate corn, oats and grass or
clover ;corn, wheat and clover, or corn,
oats; wheat and clover in the corn belt,
cotton' and almost any other crop or
series of crops in most of the cotton
belt and even the great wheat tzlti of


